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PA~RT II

U.S. INVOL%~ME?~ IN
THE FRANCO-VIET M~LH WAR

Foreword

This portion of the study treats U.S. policy towards
the war in Indochina from the U.S. decision to recognize
the Vietnamese Nationalist regime of the Emperor Bao Dai
in February, 1950, through the UoS. deliberations on
military intervention in late 1953 and early 1954.
Section A exmrAnes the triang%~lar relationship of
Frmme, the U.S.~ smd the Bao Dai regime. Section B
analyzes the intervention issue, ~d the mutecedents to
the Geneva Conference.

A.

United States, France, and_ Vietnmmese
Nat ion~ulism

B.

Toward a Negotiated Settlement

i
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II. A.

~UNITED STATES~ FRAN.CE M~ V

NATIOF~LISM

S~e@RY

,
ment for an alternative focus for Vietnamese nationalist aspirations,
and from 1947 fo~ardj advance0, the "Bao Dai solution." The record
shows that the U.S. was hesitant through 1949 to endorse the "Bao Dai
solution" until Vietnam was ~u fact unified and granted autonomy and
d d consistently support the creatzon of a genuinely independent nonco~tmist V~etn~ese government to supplant French rule. Nonetheless,
the fall of China and the deteriorating French
in
Indochi~m caused both France and the
tion."
Thereafter~ the French yielded control
only pro formej while the ~nperor Bao Dai adopted a retiring~ p~ssive
role, and turned
The Bao
~potence of the
Bao Dal regime, the lack of any perceptible alternatives (except for
the co~munlsts), the fact of continued French authority and control
over the GVN, the fact that the French a~one seined able to contain
communism in Indochina -- all these constrained U.8. pr(~ptings for
a democratic-nationalist gover~unent in Vietnam. (Tab l)

and the Marshall Plan were of themselves Judgel to be essential to our
European interests. To threaten France with economic and military
sanctions in ~_~op.e in order to have it alter its policy in ~dochina
was, therefore~ not plausible. Similarly~ to reduce the level of
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military assistance to the French effort in Indochina would have been
counter-productive, since it would have led to ~ further deterioration

France~ having no such policy incompatibilities, could and did
pursue a consistent course with the stronger bargaining hand. Thus~
the French were able to resist pressures frcra Washington and through
the MAAG in Saigon to create a truly Vietnamese a~m~v, to grant the
Vietnamese more local autonomy and to wage the war more effectively.
MAAG was relegated to a supply function and its occaslonal.admonitions
to the French ~ere
by them as
interna!
affairs.
the milltarystruggle. The expectation of
victory ova
~iet
Mlnh encouraged the U.S. to "go along" with Paris until the conclusion
of the war. Moreover~ the U.S. was reluctant to antagonize the French
because of the high prlority given in Washington’s planning to French
partlcipation in the European Defense Co.~aunlty. France~ therefore,
had considerable leveragc and, unless the U.So supported Paris on its
own terms, the French could, and indeed did, threaten not to join the
EDCand to stop fighting in ~dochina. (Tab ~)
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The Eisenhower A~ninistration followed the basic policy of its
predecessor, but also de<nened the !~uer!can commitment to containment
in Asia. Secreta~ Du!les pursued a forthright~ antl-cc~munist polic.v
and made it clear that he would not permit the "loss" of Indochina,
in the manner the Democrats bad allegedly allowed the "loss" of China.
Dulles warned China not to intervene~ and urged the French to drive
toward a military victory. Dulles was opposed to a cease-fire and
tried to dissuade the French fro~ negotiations with the Viet Mirth until
they had markedly inlproved their bargaining position through action on
the battlefield. The NSC in early 1954 was persuaded that a noncommunist coalition regime ’~ould eventually turn the co,~try over to
the Viet Minh. In consequence of this more militant policy~ the U.S.
Govermuent tended to focus on the military rather than the political
aspects of the French-Viet Minh struggle. (Tab 3)
DISCUSSION
II. A.

Tab i - U.S. Policy and the Ban Dal Regime
Tab 2 - Leverage: ~Tance Had More Than the United States
Tab 3 - Perceptions of the C~nmunist Threat to Southeast
Asia and to Basic U.S. Interests
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TOWARD A NEGOTIATED SETTI~4E~{$’
SD~RY

cated i~ to the U.K. and other allies. With the intensification of the
French-Viet Mirth war and the deterioratio~ of the French military positlen; the United States was forced to take a position on: first, a
possible U.S. milit~ry intervention Jn order to avert a Viet Mirth victory;
second; the increasingly likely cont~mgency of negotiations between £~rls
and He Chi Mirth to end the war through a political settlement. In order
to avoid a French sell-out; and as an alternative to unilatera! U.S.
intervention; the U.S. proposed in 1954 ~o broaden the war by involving
a nmnber of allies in a collective defense effo:~t through "~)ited &crib."
The U.S. C~ver~aent internal deb~te on the question of intervention
centered essentially on the desirability and feasibility of U.S. military
action. Indochina’s ~nportance to U.S. sec~’ity interests ~ the ~r
~st was taken for gra~ted. The Eisenhower A~m~inistratlon fo~ow~ in
g~neral te~s the ratJonal~ for ~erican interest ir~ h~dochina that was
e~ressed by the Trt~an A~Inistration. Wit~ respect to ~t~r~entio~,
the Tr~nan A~in~stratloa’s NSC 124 of February 1959 reco~Ized t~t the
U~S. m~ht be forced to take some military action in o~er tO preve~
the subversion of Southeast Asia. ~u lat~ 1953 - early 1954, ~s the
of ludochina seined ~m~ineut, the question of intervention came to the
fore. The Defense Department pressed for a determination by highest
authority of the size and nat~n~e of the forces the U.S. w~s willing to
com~it ~n ~dochina.
S~e in ~D questioned the the~ operating ass~ption that U.S. air and naval forces would s~fice as aid for the French.
The A~ ~s ~rtie~mrly conc~erned about contingency pla~ni~ that
assented that U.S. sir and naval action alone could bri~]g milita~ victoo~
and argued for realistic estimates of requisite land forces; incl.uding
the degree of mobilization t~mt would be necessary. ~ae State Department
thought that ~doch~na was so critical fr~ a foreign policy viewpoint
that intervention might be necessary. But LeD ~nd the JCS~ estimating
t}~t air~na~sl action alone could not stun the surging Viet Minh~ rec~mended that rather t~n intervening directly~ the U.S. should co~)centrate
on urging Paris to train an expanded indigenous ar~ and should exert
all possiblc pressures -- ~ Europe as well as in Asia -- to motivate
the French to f~ht hard for a military victory. Many in the U.S. Governmcnt (the Eidgway Report stands out ~n this group) were wary that
intervention might provoke Chinese C~mmmist intervention, ~ the latter
case~ even a considerable U.S. deployment of ground forces ~,ould Do~ be
able to stem the tide In h~d~hina. A nmmber of speeia2 high-level
studies were tmable to bridge the evident disparity between those who
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held that vita! U.S. interests were st stake In Indochina~ and those
who were un~,lilling %o ~!ake a fina decision to intervene with U.S.
ground forces to ass~,me those interests. Consequently; when the French
began pressing for UoS. intervention at Dicn Bien Phu; the Eisenho~er
Administration too][ the position that the U.S. ~{ou!d not intervene unilaterally~ but only in concert with a nmnber of European and Far F~stern
allies as part of a co~goined force. (Tab I)

when the Big Four Foreign Ministers meeting in February at Berlin placed
Indochlna on the agenda of the impending Geneva Conference. Foreign
Minister Bida~lt insisted upon thls~ over U.S. objections~ because of
the mounting pressure in F±’ance for an end to the seemingly interminable
and costly war. ~he "peace faction" in Paris bec~ne stronger in proportion to the "peace feeler,s" let out by Ho Chi Minh~ and the lack of
French success on the battlefield. U.S. policy ~’as to steer the French
away frc~ negotiations because of the fear that Indochina would thereby
be handed over to the co~nunist "empire."

in’lined to,cards an early unil~teral intervention at Dien Bien Pl~u, as
requested by the French (the so-called "Operation Vulture"). But
gresslonal leaders indicated they ~ould not supS>oft U.S. military action
without active al!ied participation~ and President Eisenhower decided that
he would not intervene without Congressional approva!. ~ addition to
allied psrticipation, Cong~’essional approval was de~med dependent upon
a public declaration by ~ance tlmt it }~as speeding up the timetable for
independence for the Associated States.
The U.S. was unable %0 gatker much Support for
ed sat
~
. The British response ~as one
of hesitation in general~ end flat opposltio~l to ~dertaking mi!~.tary
action hefore the Geneva Conference. E<len feared that it ~oul~ lead %o
an expansion of the ~ar with a high risk of Chinese intervention. Moreover~ the British questioned both the U.S. domino principle~ and the
belief that ~doch~a ~’o~d be totally lost at Dien ~en Phu and through
negotiations at Geneva. As for the ~ench, they ~er~ less interested ~
"~ited action" than in in~aediste U.S. ~ilita~ assistar~ce at Dien hien
Phu. Paris feared that united action wo~d lead to th~ internationalizat!on of the war, and take control out of its hands. ~ addition, it
wo~d ~pcde or delay the very negotiations leadi~ towa~ia a settle~ent
which the ~k’ench increasingly desired. But repeated French requests for
direct U.S~ intervention durir~ the f~nal agony of Dien Bien Phu f~ed
to alter President Eisenho~er’s conviction that it ~ould be an error for
the U.S. to act alone.

except in Thailand and the ~h~11
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with meage~ populations. (Tab 2)

DISCUSSION
II. B.

Tab i - ~.~e Interegency Debate over U.S. Y~tel~e~t±on in Indochina
Tab 2 - The Attempt to Organize "United Action"
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